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of temperature response of these CO2 and CH4 emissions, as well as variation in 27 temperature response among forest types, is poorly understood. This limits the 28 accuracy of predictions of future ecosystem feedbacks on the climate system, which 29 is a serious knowledge gap as these tropical wetland ecosystems represent a very 30 large source of greenhouse gas emissions (e.g. two-thirds of CH4 emissions from 31 natural wetlands are estimated to be from tropical systems). In this study, we response was found for anaerobic CH4 production (Q10 = 6.8), and CH4 consumption 36 (mesic conditions, Q10 = 2.7), while CO2 production showed a weaker temperature 37 response (Q10 < 2) across the three moisture treatments. The greatest temperature 38 response of CO2 production was found under flooded oxic conditions. Net emissions 39 of CO2 and CH4 were greatest from palm forest under all moisture treatments. The aim of this study is therefore to investigate how increasing peat temperatures At the major sites we established 5×5 m plots using a set of random coordinates.
214
Within each plot we made a visual assessment of the proportion of the area covered 215 by standing water (done independently by two people). The depth of pools of 216 standing water relative to the peat surface was determined in three random locations 217 within the plot. Air and peat temperature (at 10 cm depth) was measured.
219
As part of the site characterisation the in situ net exchange surface fluxes of CO2 and 220 CH4 were determined at the major sites; however, as gas sampling was carried out at as far as the underlying marine sediments (clay or sand; higher density > 1 g cm -3 ).
247
The accuracy of this method was tested by comparison with depths determined 248 using a Russian peat borer for a subset of sites; this indicated that the rods were 
287
The strips were rinsed in deionized water and the phosphate recovered by shaking this time a 5 ml gas sample was taken from the bottle and analysed for CO2 and CH4 326 using a GC (see above) to assess anaerobic gas production. This sampling was 327 repeated after one week. after which a 5 ml gas sample was taken from each bottle for determination of CH4 339 and CO2. Gas fluxes were calculated using the concentration difference between the 340 initial head space concentrations compared to those after one hour's incubation. CH4 production rates were assessed by bubbling air with known CO2 and CH4
353
concentrations following the same procedure as described in the section above. The Q10 value describes the increase in respiration rates with a 10 C increase in 360 temperature and was calculated using eq.1 with k being the rate constant (1) We investigated the relationship between temperature and gas fluxes using 373 regression analysis. Where required, the flux data were log-transformed to meet 374 normality assumptions. Normal distributions, homogeneity and homeoscedacity of 375 residuals were checked using QQ-plots and scatter-plots for all statistical models.
376
Statistical analyses were performed in GenStat (VSN International, 2011).
378

Results
379
Site and chemical properties 380
All of the plots had a peat depth of > 2 m with the shallowest peats found in palm 381 sites, which were at the edges of the peatland, and the deepest peats in the 382 hardwood and stunted forest ( The palm sites had the greatest DON concentrations and subsequently the lowest CH4 surface emissions ranged between 1.3 ± 0.5 and 32 ± 23.7 mg m -2 h -1 (Table 1) . 
Gas fluxes from incubated samples
406
In contrast to the in situ flux measurement, maximum ex situ basal respiration of CO2
407
and CH4 from the surface peat samples were found at palm sites ( Fig. 2 a and forest, n = 9 for mixed forest, n = 3 for hardwood forest and n =3 for student forest. The moisture treatments strongly influenced CO2 production, with comparable fluxes 423 for the mesic and the oxic-flooded treatments, while fluxes were an order of 424 magnitude lower in the anaerobic treatment (Fig. 2a, Table 2 ). For all forest types,
425
CO2 emissions increased exponentially with temperature in the flooded anaerobic 426 and flooded oxic incubation, with CO2 emissions being most temperature sensitive 427 under the flooded oxic treatment with a Q10 of 3.8 (Fig. 3a and 4a, Table 3 ). The exponential models were used for the Q10 calculations in Table 3 . Table 3 . Q10 (± SE) for the significant exponential models shown in Figure 3 . Q10 is CH4 emissions from peat were greatest under anaerobic conditions followed by the 461 oxic flooded and mesic treatment (Fig. 2b, Table 2 ). Palm, mixed and hardwood 462 forest had higher CH4 emissions under anaerobic conditions, while peat from stunted 463 forest sites was less responsive to the moisture treatments as indicated by the 464 significant interaction between forest type and moisture treatment (Fig. 2b, Table 2 ).
465
CH4 was also emitted under flooded oxic conditions, but emissions dropped (Table 2 ). This might be due to increased CH4 consumption rates under 474 oxic conditions as indicated by the negative CH4 flux from the mesic samples,
475
particularly at higher temperatures (Fig. 3b) . The temperature response of CH4
476
fluxes was most pronounced in peat from palm forests (Fig. 4b , Table 2 ).
478
Discussion
479
The Q10 values for CO2 emissions were in the lower range of those previously The controls posed by forest type on both anaerobic CH4 production and its 547 temperature response, i.e. greatest at palm sites (Fig 4b, Table 2 Furthermore, in our study we did not consider peat physical properties which is 592 known to impact GHG fluxes as microagregates may maintain peat CH4 production The greater temperature response of CH4 fluxes than that of CO2 fluxes suggests 606 that climate warming may increase CH4 emissions to a greater extent than CO2
607
emissions under flooded conditions providing substrate does not limit production.
608
Based on the temperature relationships shown here (Fig. 3) 
